CARE INSTRUCTIONS FOR WOOD FURNITURE

- Our furniture items are only to be used indoors, kept in constant ambient temperature and not exposed to direct UV light. We recommend maintaining constant ambient humidity levels so as to minimize the seasonal expansion and contraction of the wood.

- Considering that we produce hardwood items which are considerably heavy we do not recommend dragging the wooden furniture. Always lift the furniture as sliding furniture could scratch the floor and damage furniture legs by applying too much pressure sideways.

- Keep pointed and sharp objects away from your furniture to avoid damaging the item.

- You are not advised to spill water, bleach, or any other chemical substances or cleaning solutions on the wooden items. Such substances will damage the finish of our items, and cause stains, patches and color differences on the wood base; water will also cause the wood to swell or warp. Thus, it is advisable to use coasters or mats so as to avoid damages to the table or the occurrence of white ring spots.

- You are not advised to have the wood items in direct contact with hot surfaces such as hot cups of coffee, tea, etc. as such issues could cause damage to our tables.

- Dust the furniture regularly using a soft clean cotton cloth. Wood wax can also be used for regular maintenance, wiping in the direction of the wood grain. Rubbing the surface is not advisable, as it could damage the finish of the item.